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CAMPUS TRAFFIC LAWS BECOME MORE STRICT

By BOB SMITH
Pres. Frank J. Proctor yesterday recommended the.government of Student Senate for more strict campus traffic regulation. The proposition is to be voted on by the entire campus to Student Court.

Senate passed the recommendations Monday evening.

Pres. Proctor also announced the University Board of Trustees has given its assent to the Senate's proposal of making the whole campus to students for the safety and comfort of all present. It is illegal to operate a motor vehicle at more than 15 mph on campus, except for a pedestrian, life, limb, and property of others, and the current speed limit of 15 mph on campus, was the test of the campus. Parents. In expressing complete confidence in ability of Student Court to enforce the law, Proctor promised to refer all complaints to Student Court.

In addition, three hazardous areas having extreme conditions must be exercised by the Student Court. These areas are the crossroads at the east end of the police station and the intersection of Main and University Rd., and apartment areas.

A safety inspection of University Pond, as demanded by the Student Court, has been observed, under the supervision of Mr. John Cooper, director of the Student Court

The trustees reported that the body of the pond will be dumped into the Pond several years ago. This action has been approved for some underground water by building the pond, and the water will be available for the course at that time.

In a single exercise, age, and its potentiality for further development. It is recommended that under the condition of the pond, the area will be fenced to be safe for the safety of all present. This is being recommended for the safety of all present.

COAL UNTIM RURABLE

PICTURED ABOVE is the present coal supply on hand at the University. Almost all the coal stock will last for at least another ten days.

"The coal supply will last for at least another ten days," Pres. Frank J. Proctor said today in answer to the numerous reports of being ran out of coal around the campus concerning Bowling Green's coal supply. Besides this supply, there is a promise of three more cars to be shipped this week.

These institutions are in approximately the same situation as Bowling Green now in fact, have not been closed as of this day. All coal officials agree that the situation is critical but will not be affected until after the close of the school year.

Dr. Proctor said that Bowling Green will not close if possible because this would make it necessary to run the school year farther into the spring.

Faculty Members
Newest Entries
In Picest Show

Pi Kappa Alpha's annual picest show will give six family members a taste of the event at 8:30 tomorrow evening in the Weidner Bldg. Formerly the competition was limited to entertainment and festivities, having one representative in the race, but this year the faculty will also compete against each other.

A one-inch pickle will be presented to each of the entrants along with a whistle. The first person to finish the whole pickle with no more than five cherries left and blow the whistle will win the trophy. The winner will be announced Saturday.

The faculty award has not yet been decided.

The two trophies are rotating and must be won each year in order for the society to have permanent possession of it. Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha Epsilon have been the winners for the past two years.

The picest award was originated by the Bowling Green chapter of the Pickel Club. It was estimated by other chapter members that if the competition is continued, the committee will decide to keep the trophy.

The victory will be given to the group that competes with the best dressed and minimum of lateness.

It is required that one member be a member of the senior class, have a 2.0 point average, and have publications or business in the approved traffic code.

Key Endorsers

Applicants for the positions of editor and business manager of the 1951 KEY must be turned in at the Journalism Office by March 8.

Applications for the position must be turned in at the Journalism Office by March 8.

From Orchestra
On Several Discs

Roy Anthony, who has been selected to work for the University Press, on May 7th, got his start as the BGSU chapter of the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Anthony's orchestra has been selected by the National Assoc. of College and high school for the next dance band of the 1951 KEY must be turned in at the Journalism Office by March 8.

Their first hit on the record, "Hotter than the Devil's Elbow," has been a huge hit on the record.

The marriage broker, played by Anthony's orchestra has been decided.
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Annex Converted To Rec Hall At N. Dorm

From The Docket...

Two first prize and two honorable mention awards were presented by four Bowling Green State University art instructors at the annual Toledo University art exhibit. 

Certificates of award were presented on a reception in the Toledo Museum of Art. Winning first prizes were Mr. James H. Wigg for his print, "The Portal." Honorable mention was given to Mr. W. Alton Alexander, chairman of the department, for his drawing "Sculpture." Mr. Wigg is an assistant professor of art at Bowling Green. 
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Prof. Harold Obeo will speak at 7 in Room 7 of the Gate Theatre. Give A Farthing. Teachers will be present to introduce the Lab School Gym. Anyone interested is invited to attend.

SQUARE DANCE

FAVORITE COMEDIAN DEPT.

McDaniel and '49 grad Bud Flegle, and Bill Sanders, Kathy Hulse and Claire Stewart, and Jeanne been used for the original sketch but it wasn't, according to the subject, who should attend.

RISING THE BELLS

Recently because propogated couples are Jeanette Seabolt and Bill Sessions, Kathole Hole and Claire Stewart, and Jeanne McNall and Bob Ranfield.

ENROLLMENT HITS

Peak At 4,378

John W. Summ, university registrar, said last week that this semester the school has the best mid-year retention in several years. There are 4,257 students this semester. This is approximately 200 more than Mr. Summ had expected. He said that he had estimated that through graduation only 85 percent of the students who entered last year would still be in college.

RILEY THEATRE

HELD OVER!

By Popular Demand

Tuesday, Thursday

Feb. 28, Mar. 1-2

THE GREATEST

WAR PICTURE

"12 o'Clock High"

Starring Gregory Peck. Don't Miss It!

BETTA PI THETA

Betta Pi Theta's recent initiation was followed by a initiation presented by Pat Evans, Henry Prout, and Christina Mendenhall. New initiates are: Robert Arnold, James Anderson, John Conroy, Robert Kortenberger, Henry Clark, James Harder, and Samuel Thompson.

SAILING CLUB

The Sailing Club will meet at 7 A.M. SUNDAY IN 1961. This meeting is open to all interested students. Raffles have been scheduled this spring with Ohio State, Marquette, Notre Dame, Michigan State, and Yale University at the Bowling Green Sailing Club.

REMEMBER ADAH'S KITCHEN?

Phone 12791 Delivery service

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

Harry, who refuses to wear a hearing aid. With her mother takes the play.

The play centers around a grand- mother who needs a hearing aid. With her a thousand aad one kinds of exotic foods and beverages are available. A thousand aad one kinds of exotic foods and beverages are available.

BY DAVE REICHERT

Student Senate may pass a measure exempting second semester seniors with borderline grades from final exams. Recently it was learned that students may pass a measure exempting second semester seniors with borderline grades from final exams. Recently it was learned that students may pass a measure exempting second semester seniors with borderline grades from final exams. Recently it was learned that students may pass a measure exempting second semester seniors with borderline grades from final exams.
KAPPA ALPHA and Feb. 28 with their dates. The party followed.

Next Sunday, March 5, is the regular SCF meeting. The annual "Church Night Supper" will be held.

The wedding took place on Feb. 23.

The bride was graduated from Bowling Green in January.

The WIS members entertained their dates recently at an informal Valentine Dance. A midnight buffet supper was served. A combined meeting of the WIS and the REU was held last night at Thomas Room. Among those present were: Mrs. Earle V. Acker, Shreve, O., President; Christine Butler, Lockport, O., First Vice President; Betty Goubleman, Shirley Brown, Betty Atkinson, Division Secretaries; and Bill Kahl, President of the BG chapter of Kappa Sigma.

NATIONAL OFFICERS of Kappa Sigma fraternity looking at the Mid-East trophy while visiting the local chapter house. Left to right: Thomas Cutting, national vice president; Dr. Frank J. Proux, Christie Christian, national treasurer; and Bill Kahl, president of the BG chapter of Kappa Sigma.

SCF Plans Supper

Exchanging Donors

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA had exchange dinners Feb. 15 with Pi Sigma BETA.
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Sideling...

with CHUCK ALBURY

If Coach Harold Anderson does an abnormal amount of
blinking while he watches his Falcons canyon wiper run the season
of DePaul Saturday night it'd be excused by fans in attend-
ance to the fact that there will be times when his
sixth played stationed down in the pivot with Charlie Share.
The extra man will be a tall, gangling kid who turns
pretty clumsily, shoots inaccurately with either hand, and
has general trouble keeping unabled from the other arms
and legs near him. He'll look much like a younger Share, a
little thinner and not quite so tall.

Andy's going to see this kid Saturday night and a lot of
those who will come back on he watches . . . Night in the Man's
Gym . . . Patient explaining and demonstrating . . . Exercises to
teach coordination . . . But most of all of kid's determination
and willingness to learn.

And on the moments rush by the two centers will finally
make contact. And maybe only one Share housing the
shots up and fighting for the rebound and tips. It's too
too bad there won't be more of us there to remember with
Andy. Before this begins to sound corny I'd better shut it off with
this final thought. It may be that Charlie won't realize hopes for
widespread AA-Association recognition. There will be some
who have scored more points and others on teams with better
records.

But for All-Determination and All -Sportsmanship
awards there is no more logical candidate than Charlie
Share. It seems likely that in future years these qualities
will be worth far more than each of the championships and trophies
he may win. Charlie Share's name will echo through the
rooms and corridors of Bowling Green long after the big
record is seen there.

SCHOLASTIC RECORD BOOK

Alton White of the Lima NEWS sports staff writes that the
NEWS will be publishing a large 24-page 1972 scholastic
yearbook size record book of Ohio High School
basketball tournament activities since 1922. Within its 72
pages can be found results of each round in every state tourna-
ments; plus school basketball tournament activities since 1923.
Sixty schools have in permanent possession by virtue of winning it three times.

Phil Delta, ATO, DU's Win

Frat Loop Cage Struggles

Swim Team Takes Fourth Ohio Title

Wednesday, March 1, 1955

By BILL GREENHILL

Tom Cooper's swimmers won their fourth straight Ohio Collegiate Swimming Relay's title last Saturday at Fenn College in Cleveland. 
Beloit, DePaul and Bowling Green took the next three spots.
Kent State and Fenn, who were just behind at the start, tied for fifth place. Case Tech, Baldwin-Wallace, and Kenyon followed in that
order.

The swimmers broke records in the 200 yard free style relay and the 400 yard medley relay in the meet. The Fenn College relay broke the previous
to win the event. The event was

The tanker broke records in the 200 yard free style relay and the 400 yard medley relay in the meet. The Fenn College relay broke the previous

And all those who came on and watched will see . . . Night in the Man's
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teach coordination . . . But most of all of kid's determination
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Falcons Lose Peace Pipe, Beat Lawrence

By CHUCK ALCBURY

Bowling Green University caught up with Bowling Green's cagers after a 24-point wait and went off with the Peace Pipe and a 58-55 victory at the Arena last Wednesday.

Tonight at 7:30.

Tonight, the falcons will have to

Tonight at 7:30.

Tonight at 7:30.

By JOANNE SCHIERMYER

There will be an important WBA Board meeting Wednesday, March 1, in Room 206 of the Woman's Building.

Swim Demonstration

A synchronized swimming team,怎么能 refused, dancing and doing a
couple of the many demonstrations to be presented by members of the Swim Club and Varsity Swimming Team, sponsored by the Physical Education Club in the Physical Education Club in the National tonight at 7:30.

It is an open demonstration.

Campus Watch

Repairs

526 E. Wooster St.

48-hour service on almost all makes of watches.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Bob Rood, Manager

ELBOW ROOM HAMBURG SHOP

112 West Wooster Street

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS

CHEESEBURGERS

20c

20c

HOURS

Monday through Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 12:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Friday, Saturday: 7:00 - 12:00 a.m.

Sunday: 7:00 - 9:00 a.m.

Hey Gang! Do You Realize what super service is available to you at HAMLINGS and we are located just off the campus:

ô Pressing while you wait at 5-8—Sat. 8 to 12

Same day cleaning service cleaning in by 10 a.m. may be had by 5 p.m.—by request

Free delivery service anywhere in Bowling Green

Repair work and alterations (all minor repairs free)

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HAMLINS CLEANERS

524 E. Wooster

Phone 14673

WMILLIAM LUNDIGAN

Starring in "OK, DOCTOR" A Metrocolor Production

Copyright 1956, Warner Bros. Inc.

HOLLAND SNACK BAR

At SYRACUSE and Colleges and Universities

Throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.

William LUNDIGAN

Faous Syracuse Alumni, says:

"You know, thousands of words are being written every day. When it comes to Chesterfield, the words I like best are short and simple...they're MILD and THEY SATISFY!"